
MADE IN ITALY

Self-learning, 4-channel keypad with 433,92 Mhz 
frequency. Entirely made in Italy, it transmits a 
HCS cod with AB techno key. 
The batteries are n.2 type CR2016, and the 
keypad informs the owner of its battery status by 
changing its blinking lights.

It's possible, on request, to customize the front part of the 
EGO transmitter with logos or writings, on the zones 1 
and 2: minimum quantity 300 pcs. 
The colour of the shell can be customized:
minimum quantity 1500pz

4-channel keypad wih 433,92MHz frequency
SH line control units

Radio products/

EGO433
version

SH4

ModelEGO 433made in ITALYSN: 1150
3V    CR2032

APE - 550 / 1150

EGO433 transmitter

NEW

CUSTOMIZATION OF EGO TRANSMITTERS
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Shell's available colours:
A - white
B - yellow
C - red
D - dove-grey
E - grey

Colored push
buttons of your 
choice:
- blue
- green
- white
- black
- grey

APE - 528 / 3040

SH4 transmitter

MADE IN ITALY

Self-learning 433,92 Mhz 4 channels transmitter. Produced entirely in Italy, 
EGO433 can duplicate �xed code and keyless HCS transmitters. Each channel 
can replicate a di�erent transmitter and given a compatible receiver EGO433 
is able to replace even a broken one thanks to its code-generator feature.

Powered by a 3 V CR2032 battery, EGO433 signals the user before the battery 
is empty changing the behavior of �ashing led during common usage.
Furthermore EGO433 prevents accidental battery drains by stopping the 
transmission after 20 seconds of continuous pressing.

4 Channels Transmitter with 433,92MHz frequency
(keyless emulator of �xed and rolling codes – HCS standard)

Radio products/

https://bit.ly/3izJcO8

> Scan the QR code / click on the link
Visit our website
EGO433

APE - 550 / 1192

EGO SET
n.2 EGO433 + n.1 COPY-MINI

Universal 4-channel multi-frequency keypad
(from 433,92 MHz to 868,35MHz)

Radio products/

EGO-KODE
EGO-KODE is a multi-frequency universal radio keypad, compatible with any receiver you already 
have in your automation system. It allows you to open your gateway with a simple PIN code. 
You will be able to get in easily and freely without a key. EGO-KODE is user-friendly, safe and 
accessible. It can be battery-powered or by using the two cables that were previously needed for 
your old key-switch.

#COMPATIBILITY WITH
UNIVERSAL RECEIVERS
use the receiver that you

already have in the system

IP65
degree of

protection

#DUAL POWER SUPPLY
battery-powered

or wiring

#TRANSMITTER
COMPATIBILITY

“ALL” the rolling-codes
in your keypad

code acquisition and
generation 

#OPEN 4 DIFFERENT AUTOMATIONS
di�erent brand, frequency/type

EGO

channel 1 channel 2 channel 3 channel 4

~_

MADE IN ITALY

Find out our product range
> see COPY-ONE / COPY-MINI

Channel: 4
Frequency: 433,92 - 868,35 MHz
Entry mode: PIN Code
PIN code lenght: 1- 8 digits
Power supply: 12-24 VAC/DC; max. 100 mA or 

CR2 lithium battery included (3V)
Tamper: yes
Degree of protection: IP65
Operating temperature: -20°C to +50°C, 

without condensation
Dimensioni: 92x51x27 mm

TECHNICAL FEATURES
APE - 550 / 1177

EGO-KODE radio keypad

APE - 550 / 1180

KODE SET
EGO-KODE + COPY-MINI

www.abexo.techwww.abexo.tech


